Mtrack Boatwatch
Presented
in Dubrovnik

The International Association of Marine Investigators Representatives Felix Evans from Pantaenius and Karl Davies
invited Automatrics as sponsors to present at their 14th Annual from Haven Knox-Johnston (part of the Amlin group) both
appeared upbeat after the Automatrics presentation. Further
European conference in Dubrovnik, Croatia.
appreciating how technical expertise working in conjunction with
the Mtrack Boatwatch independent Thatcham Quality CertificaWith over 6000 marine thefts reported annually and less than tion could be utilised to help improve theft recovery rates in the
10% recovered, the IAMI considered their 3000 members marine sector.
could benefit from understanding the Mtrack Boatwatch theft
recovery service. Delegates present at the conference Peter Clark from C Claims adjusters / Stolen Boats Committee,
witnessed a sub 1 metre live radio location find to help them commented that there should be a way forward for certified and
reputable brands such as Mtrack Boatwatch providing they could
identify the clear advantages of GSM / RF location technology
gain important market exposure.
over standard GPS only based tracking systems.
Additional marine insurers are to be encouraged to attend future
IAMI conferences, so that they too, can benefit from the immensely informative and proactive conference agenda.

Matthias Mink
From the German Marine Police
details over 6000 marine theft
claims per year and less than
10% recovery

The International Association of Marine Investigators mission is
to develop and provide high levels of training to law enforcement, insurance investigators, and other marine professionals.
Working and training together with both public and private
sectors, to combat marine theft, arson, fraud, and other criminal
activity in the marine environment.
The International delegation of Law Enforcement Officers,
Insurance Industry personnel and Investigators attended the Automatrics expressed thanks to all who encouraged them to
sponsor the conference, especially the IAMI European
two day event at the Importanne Resort in Dubrovnik.
Chairman Mr Simon Lofting from the Essex Police Marine Unit
Subjects covered within the conference included Internet and Mikael Broberg from the IAMI steering committee.
Search Methods, Interview Techniques, Interactive Fire and
Rescue Investigation, Piracy, Stolen Vessels Database,
Salvage and finally the Automatrics Mtrack Boatwatch Theft
Recovery Service.

Automatrics Limited

Richard Taylor from Automatrics conducted a successful live +44 (0) 1329 663812
mtrack find having been challenged by the organisers to
correctly identify the delegate who had an mtrack unit secretly
taped to the underside of their seat.

www.boatwatch.com

